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.London Post Pays High

Ijj
!

--Tribute to American

I Armies,

LONDON, Nov. G, Wednesday. In

praising the work of the American ex

poditionary force, in an editorial to

i dsry the Morning Post says:
"Of the gallant and decisive deeds

now unfolding on the western front
not the least conspicuous appears to

he the achievements of the American
army in the critical Mouse sector. At
any other moment those achievements
would have been certain of deserved
celebration.

"The American troops, only newly
trained, inheriting no long traditions

j and moulded by no Iron bound system,
have faced and have overcome theII pick of the German legions.

"The cost doubtless has been heavy,
but the result is amazing,

"In this country we have never
doubted as to how ihc American sol- -

j dler would prove himself In the field,
but It is not too much to say that the

i j moL confident expectations have been
surpassed. The rapidity and thorough- -

ness with which General Pershing's
r men have adapted themselves to the

highly specialized conditions of mod- -

erii warfare have been a revelation. In- -

deed, In their own phrase, they have
made good and lost no time about it.

"When .the story is written of these
i last fateful days of. the war it will bo

recognized that the part played by the
j It men from the United State.3 has been

j neither the least honorable nor the
J least onerous."

I What Lydia E. Pinkham's
j Vegetable Compound Did

For Ohio Woman.I
j Portsmouth, Ohio. " I suffered from

Ml irregularities, pains in my side and was
s0 ea a times I

III ifllji
ijj lliiijl ft.madel"tIeiliaEi

HI j
, was recommended

H f--' ' to me. I took it
and it has restored

Pill my health. It is
Ml 771 certainly the best
t j I j medicine for woman's ailments I evei
5 saw." Mrs. Sara Shaw, R. No. l,
3j Portsmouth, Ohio.
jj Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this

111
1

medicine and wrote this letter in order
jl I that other suffering women may find

fljjj relief as she did.
j ( Women who are suffering as she way

3 j f should not drag along-fro- day to day
I without giving this famous root and

II ncfp remedy, Lydia E.Pinkham'sVege- -
!t table Compound, a trial. For special

ill J advice in regard to such ailments write
III toLydiaE.PinkhamMedicIneCo.,Lynn,
Ij j Mass. The result of its forty years
ll f experience :" t vour service.

I BEECHAM'S
H PILLS
H quickly help to strengthenH the digestion, stimulate the

liver, regulate the bowels
i j and Improve the healthH I by working with nature.

D LSV,1 Sl of Any Medicine In thm World.I . 5lerrrrhcre. In Dxei, 10c, 26c.

K J.
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. Recipe for a Mild

j Laxative Cough Syrup
j Made With Simple Sugar Syrup

'j and Mentho-Laxcn- e in About
Five Minutes.
'V )

Make a syrup with a pint of sugaj
and a half pint of boiling water, cool
and pour into a bottle or jar. Then
add the contents of a 2i ounce bottle
of Mcntho-Laxono- , shake well, and
take a leaspoonful four to eight times
a day for head or chest colds, coughs,
bronchitis, whooping cough or catarrh
of head and throat.

Actually, the very first dose will
show you the wonderful virtues in
Mentho-Laxene- . It is penetrating,
healing, soothing and curative to a
greater extent than anything ever dis-
covered. Children like it and adults
use it from Maine to California. Phy-
sicians prescribe it, hospitals use it,
and why should mot you enjoy the
benefits of a cheap, home-mad- e rem-
edy free from narcotic, sickening
drugs? Ask your druggist for

and Insist on getting it,
for it is guaranteed to please every
purchaser or monoy back by the
Blackburn Products Co., Dayton O.
Advertisement.

OPEN NOSTRILS! END I
j
i A COLD OR CATARRH

t Hott To Get Relief When Head
X nnd Nose are Stuffed Ud. X

Count fifty! Your cold In heau or
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos-
trils wiir?pen, the air passages of your
head will clear and you can breathe
freely. No more snuffling, hawking,
mucous discharge, dryness or head-
ache; rib struggling for breath at
night.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist and apply a
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream
in your nostrils. It penetrates through
evory air passage of tho head, soothing
and healing the svollen or inflamed
mucous membrane, giving you instant
relief. Head colds and catarrh yield
like magic. Don't stay stuffed-u- p and
miserable. Rolief Is sure.
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A Nation's Safety h

depends upon more than J

wealth or the power of its
mighty guns. It rests in its I

robust children and in its strong,
vigorous manhood.

EMULSION
an ideal constructive tonic-foo- i

brings to the system elements
easily assimilated and j

imparts strength and pro- -
f

motes normal growth. 31? ,

Scott's EmuUion btnlds up the A (f j
tveak and fortifies the strong. iJ.

Scott & Bowne, BlooatCtW. " J. IS- -:

.

(DON'T ENVY

YOUNGER WOMEN

You Can Easily Regain and
Retain the Look of Youth

Don't allow gray, streaked with gray,
or faded hair to bar you rrom the
pleasures younger women enjoy, when
proper enro "will give back all tho
youthful color, health and luster to
your hair. Thousands of other women
of mature years retain the attractive-
ness of youth by keeping their hair
dark and glossy with n Hair Color'
Restorer.

n is not a dye. It simply
restores the dark color and luster
gradually, uniformly and naturally.
There is nothing to rub off or stafii.
Nothing to interfcro with shampoo-
ing or waving. Kills dandruff and

hair and scalp. Very easily
nd quickly applied. A necessity to

avery woman who values her youthful
appearance. '

The makers of n have been
renown for a generation as specialists
in the treatment of the hair. Sold by
ill reliable druggists everywhere on
Money-Bac- k Guarantee. Price, 75c.
dvcrtisement.
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Read tho Classified Ads. 1 1
Read Lhe Classified Ads. J I

Forlnfants.Invol H
a be Onsmal Food-Drin- k For All Ages. I OTHERS arc IMITATIONS t fi

i 1

PLAN TO MAI TIE
I GERMANS REBUILD

J i

BEHIND THE AMERICAN LINES,
I Oct. S (Correspondence of the As- -
,1 soclated Press.) Recommendation

I r that the American military authoritiesp in Franco should, after the war, take
i charge of the devastat- -
f j ed regions of France and that German

' t j prisoners should ho made to repair thedamages they did In France, will beIj made by the American Agricultural
Ij commission now here.
I j "We are going to report tcr the sec- -

? retary of war and the secretary of ag-
riculture," said W. 0. Thompson, pres- -

I' Ident of Ohio State university, andI chairmaa of tho commission, "that
D t the work of rehabilitating the devas- -

tated territory is an army problem
i and that the milltarv authoritiesI I should deal with it.

I "The problem of tilling the land
1 I which has been tho scene of the bat- -
1 ties is a very serious one for it is
I filled with unexploded shells. The fruitI s have been completely eradicat- -

II ed by ruthless felling. You can charge
J indemnities but you cannot get landI I ready to plough without danger.
j "The Germans should take the risk

! as part of the price to be paid for
their wanton devastations .From the

j economic point of view, if wo . allow
German prisoners to return home to

'reinforce Germany without this French
r rehabilitation, Germany has again the
lead on France. France is left flat on
her back and Germany gets a long
start. Even after suffering a military
defeat, she wins an economic victory.

"This devastation was admittedly
intended to ruin France so that she
could not recover for years, while
Germany untouched is ready to profit
by her breaches of intornalional law.
Yet, as this commission sees it, as
soon as the country is ready for agri-
cultural restoration, the agricultural
population will be on the spot waiting
to rebuild their shattered farms and
farm equipment.

"They are pitifully attached to
their homesteads though in thousands
of cases there is only the cellar re-

maining. Though not their war alone,
France and Belgium haVe furnished
tho battlefield. Wo are here to fight
with France for our common defense,
tho battlefield being furnished by

The restoration of these
battlefield farm lands is an intcr-all- y

problem."
An
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OF ABAHLE

VLADIVOSTOK. Sept. 29. (Corre-
spondence of the Associated Press.)
A naval battle on Lake Baikal, Si-
beria, and a land battle near Masovala
on the eastern shore of the lake,
broke the Bolshevik rosistanoe along

, the trans-Siberia- n Railway at one time
' virtually clearing the route of the

Czecho-Slovak- s from the south of
Russia to the Pacific. In the land bat-
tle Colonel Oushakoff, commander of

; the Cossacks with the
Czechs and Slovaks, was killed but the

j Boishevlki and tho Hungarian war
I
prisoners with thorn were
so badly beaten that they were never' able to rally again.

The Czechs and their Cossacks al-
lies were moving eastward along the
railway line toward Irkutsk but were
blocked nt the southern end of Lake
Baikal when the Boishevlki blow up

' one of the railway tunnels running
through the mountains there.

' While the Czechs and Slovaks went
around the southern end of the lake,

' Colonel Oushakoff captured two lake
steamers, fitted them with guns and
started across the lake towing barges
with Cossacke. Several Bolshevik craft
including two large lake stoamors at-- j
tacked the expedition (but a shot from
one of the Cossack vessels set afire
one of the Bolshevik craft and the

' others fled.
Landing at Masovaia on the east

shore of the lake, Colonel Oushakoff
attacked the' enemy as they were
massing for the expected assault upon

'the Czechs and Slovaks approaching
from thti south end of the lake.

The battle which ensued was the
most 'desperate of all those attending
the eastward progress of the Czechs.
Colonel Oushakoff foil a victim to his
own error in mistaking a group of
Bolshovlki for his own men. They shot
him down as he walked up to them
holding out his hand.

Six thousand was the estimate of
the number of Boishevlki and 3000 war
prisoners, killed in the battle. In ad-
dition 2000 prisoners were taken. Many
of these latter paid tho penalty of the
killing of Oushakoff. In parties of four
or five hundred they were mowed
down by machine gun fire.

When, however, General Gaida, the
Czccho-Slova- k commander, learnedxr
this occurrance he issued ordew
against any further executions with-
out trial by courts martial. As the re-
sult of this battle the Czecho-Slovak- s

captured forty trains of provisions and
ammunition. The way through to Chita
was opened by tho flight of tho Bol-
shevik! and General Galda and his of-
ficers moved eastward thereafter with-
out serious opposition.

Allied Battle Line
,

When Last Shot of I

the War Was Fired1

(By the Associated Press.)
When the last shot was fired tho al-

lied battle line from the Dutch border
to Switzerland was approximately as
follows:

The frontier of Holland north of Sol-zae-

to Ghent to east of Audenardo to
Gramont to cast of Mons to oast of
Maubeuge and thence east of the
Franco-Belgia- n border to north of Ro-cro- l.

Thence the line was along1 the
Mcuso to Mezlerc3 to Sodan and
across the river in tho reslon of Ste-na- y

Then southeastward south of
Montmedy and northeast of Vordun to
the Moselle near Pagny, northeast of

Tho line then par-
alleled the Lorraine frontier to west
of Markirch where it entered Alsace,
whence it ran southward to Switzer-
land on a line about twentv miles west
of the Rhine.

France had been entirelv cleared ofthe Invaders except for the . narrowstrip of territory from the Meuse to
Alsace.

DAY OF PRAYER

BEING 11 RG EI

Churches Call on President tc

Proclaim a Thanksgiving
For Victory.

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 12. PresI
dent Wilson is called upon to appoin
a special day of prayer and thanks
giving for victory in a resolutioi
adopted today by the Methodist Epis
copal board of home missions an
Church Extension, in annual sessioi
here, Bishop M. S. Hughes, of Port-
land, Oregon, introducer tho resolu-
tion.

Declaring that America's future re-

lations with China and Japan will be

determined largely by her policy ir
Hawaii, Bishop Q. W. Leonard, oi

San Francisco, asked that tho churcl:
establish a great training center there
for the education of Oriental loaders

A committee will be sent to Hawaii
to investigate the possibilities of op-
ening bucIi a training center.

Under a plan endorsed by the board
of bishops, the church will expend
15,000,000 on reconstruction during
1919.
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Y. M. C. A. Provides

All Amusement for

Boys Over There

PARIS. Oct. 20. When the Ameri-
can army wants a handy resort to
which soldiors on short lcavo can go
for recreation and rejuvenation, its
commanders sometimes call on the. Y.
M. C. A. to provide the whole outfit.

This was done in a case at Nancy
which is but a few miles from the
German border and where the Y. M. C.
A. has built a litllo town all for the
benefit of the American soldiers. It is
called a "short leave resort" where
the soldiors who have a day of two
off can go. A week was allowed to the
Y. M. C. A. to prepare a. place to re-
ceive units from the front of 500,000
men. A Methodist preacher of Rldge-woo-

N. J., the Rev. A- - C. McCrea,
was directed to provide a chain of
hotels, moving picture theaters, can-- l

teens, athletic fields, restaurants and
warm baths. Within the week he was
ready to receive the soldiers.

"Two thousand men a day have been
using the baths slnco they began op-
erations," said the Rev. Mr. McCrea.
"As the men enter the baths their)
clothing was taken from them and
sent to the laundry to be reclaimed.
Whon tho man emerges from the bath
wo provide, clean, sanitary clothing.
He becomes at once a new man.

"This," ho continued, "is typical of
the demands that are made upon the
representatives of the various war or-
ganizations such as the Knights of
Columbus, the Salvation Army and the
rest"
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Arizona Pilot Credited

With Darin? Feat

PHOENIX, Ariz, Nov. S Lieut.
Frank Luke of Phoenix, who is unof-
ficially credited with bringing down
nine German airplanes and eleven
German balloons, mostly in tho fight-
ing aroimd St. Mihlel, is an example
of patriotism of some American sons
of German parents. Luke's father is a
native of Germany. The young man ih
a graduate of the Phoenix high school
of the class of 1917. He received his
training In aviation at San Diego, Cal..
and Austin, Texas. He has been in
France only since May of this year.

Gorman observation balloons have
been his special target but his toll of
fighting planes has been large enough
to give him unofficially designation as
an "ace."- -
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Germany Busy Ever

Since the Russian

Collapse
STOCKHOLM, Sept. 10. (Corres-

pondence of tho Associated Press.)
Ever since the Russian collapse Ger-
many has been laying the foundations
for commercial conquest of the Baltic
provinces of Courland, Lithuania and
Esthonia. It is probable that she al-
ready has obtained an economic advan-
tage there that will be difficult to
wrest from her.

A large part of tho German cam-
paign is in the hands of the "Eastern
Territories' Economic so-
ciety." Among the active leaders of
this society arc the Prussian and im-
perial ministers, representatives of the
military authorities In the Baltic pro-
vinces, members of the German reich-Bta- g

and bankers. Plans have been
adopted for extending credit for the
work of reconstruction anQ economic
conquest, and the German Eastern
Bank of Commerce and Industry, an
institution whose turnover last year
exceeded twenty-si- x billion marks, has
planned to devote the greater share
of Its activities to work in the east.

A large number of organizations for
the study of conditions, in the. Baltic'
provinces and for the "education of

leaders of enterprise" there have al-
ready been formed. The "German As-
sociation for Research in Eastern Eur-
ope" is in full action. Directors of the
Deutsche bank are taking an active
part in tho work.

Professors at the University of Ber-
lin have organized an "institute for
Russian reasnarch." and their activit-
ies extend to financial, commercial and
industrial matters. Munich and Jena
professors will shortly open a higher
institute of learning "for I he education
of leaders of enterprise in the eastern
territories."

In the Baltic provinces themselves
there are already in operation special
teachers' institutes and schools devot-
ed to the development of the lands' I

economic life. All these are, of course,
supported by German funds and man-
ned largely by German scholars and
experts In the various lines of thought
and activity.
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Public Dispensaries

Opened in Italy

During Epidemic

NAPLES, Oct. 20. Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) American j

Red Cross nurses have been sent from
the Italian front to Italian cities In
which the Spanish influenza is epi- -

demic. Free public dispensaries of
quinine and other preventives have
been opened In Palermo and Naples.
Within a week the American Red
Cross has shipped 216.000 cans of con- - '

densed milk to its district organiza- - ;

tions for distribution in the congested
quarters of Italian cities.

Madame Jane Continnini, formerly
Jane Noria, a singer of the Metropoli-
tan Opera company of Now York, and
now American Red Cross representa-
tive at Avcllino. has organized 100
Italian Boy Scouts into a "clean up"
brigade there In order to prevent the
spread of the influenza. Their work
has made the Avcllino district a model
for other Italian centers where the In-

fluenza is prevalent. Madame Contin-
nini is a native of Missouri.
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Great Experience

For Correspondent

WITH THE AMERICAN TROOPS
NORTHWEST OF VERDUN, Oct. 30.

(Correspondence of the Associated
Press.) "Hello, this is Lakewood 10.
Vho Is calling?" "Watercress The

rd regiment is advancing acocrding
o program and has reached F-- C. S.

L6. Patrols are in Malancourt and re-lo- rt

tho bocho retreating northward
oward Montfaucon. I have a message
or Sunnyslde' 4. Tell them we have
effected liaison with their extreme
'ighL"

Crugaln:
"Pigeon mosacuser Just arrived with

message from st battalion, rd regi-
ment. Wo arc being shelled from D-1-

Need counter barrage."
To sit, or hotter still, to be able to

work, in "G-2- " or an American army
corps during the infantry action is to
hear a constant succession of cryptic
messages such as tho above. "G-2- "

is the intelligence section of the army,
where information, news, rumors, re- -

ports of every nature come in as fast
as telegraph and telephone lines, hast-
ily laid by engineers following in the
footsteps of the infantry by swift and
Indefatigable motor cycle dispatch rid
ers, and last but not least by tho hum- -

ble carrier pigeon, can convey them,
i . "Lakewood" of course is the ad-- f

vanced "P. C." or post command of a
regiment, a battalion or a division.
"Watercress" may be the corps head-quarto-

to which report is made, and"Sunnysido" is probably another ;P.
iC." adjoining. The names of coutsJ-- ,

.are fictitious. J
It was the privilege of an AssociatedPress correspondent to spend a por-

tion of the past two "pushes" north-west of Verdun with an Americancorps as the guest of its chief of staff.The experience was a liberal educa-
tion in the technicalities of conducting
war..

The entiro corps staff was up and
awake virtually all of the first night,
occasionally going out to listen to tho
advance preparation by tho artillery,
listening to advance telephone reports
about the effectiveness of the flrlnf,
and in genoral on tho qui vivo for theinfantry action to come.

As tho rumble of the artillery prepa-
ration ceased and the more distinct
thunder of the barrage sounded tho
tension became obvious. At the firsttinkle of the telephone everyone start-- 1
od and then a tremendous silence en-
veloped tho room as the officer from
G-- listened to the first reports, repealing them aloud so the rest might hear.
This process with only n slight lessen-
ing of the taut interest, continues hour
after hour.

It is somewhat later in the day
however generally at least that the'
reports have to be followed by instantaction. It Is then that it becomes most
fascinating to watch the operations of

i. n.ixuiu n niww
a corps. Then the calls begin to come I
in for a barrage to protect a Lilt un- - I
der fire, for reinforcements, for the
cessation of fire that, acocrding to '

schedule, is still being directed at I
point nlready occupied.
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Soldiers Send a
Goodly Sum Home j

PARIS, Oct. 30. (By mail) Besides f,
asking the folks "back home" to keep j: K

the home fires burning, American sol- - IJ L
diers in France arc sending a lot of TP I.
tho wherewithal to buy tho fuel, us- - M K
ing for the purpose the facilities of f
the Young Men's Christian association m
and tho Knights of Columbus. One f II
"Y" secretary reports that the remit- - I h
tances to America from his division "f E
have averaged $110,000 a month for
several months. The montly banking I gj
business of tho, "Y" in that territory R
has averaged $200,000. A "Y" sccre- -

tary just returned from a visit there S

found the soldiers coolly making
change and filling out remittance o
blanks in a hut which was under shell K
fire and near which several shell ' j
dropped while ho was there. i

Canada Casualties I H

Many Tbusands

OTTAWA, Nov. 12. Canada's cas- -

ualtios in the war up to eleven days l.fj
before the capture of Mons on the final 1, fa
morning of .the conflict totalled 211.- -

358 men, it was announced here today
These are classified as follows: i
Kfllcd in action 1 M
Died of wounds or disease, 15,157. j .'33
Wounded, 152,779. j
Presumed dead, missing In action I

and known prisoners of war, 8,2-15- . j 's


